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Easter Sunday Service : Sunday 1st April at 10.30am 



Diary Dates 
 
 
 
 

4th March (Sun)  Sacrament of Holy Communion with services at 8.30am and 10.30am 

7th March (Wed) Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm in the Session Room 

10th March (Sat) Men’s Breakfast Fellowship Meeting at 8.30am 

11th March (Sun) Service at 10.30am 

11th March (Sun) Songs of Praise Service at 6.30pm in the Church 

14th March (Wed) Fabric Committee meets at 7.30pm in the Session Room 

18th March (Sun) Service at 10.30am followed by the Stated Annual Meeting 

21st March (Wed) Finance Committee meets at 7.30pm in the Committee Room 

25th March (Sun) Palm Sunday  -  Service at 10.30am followed by 73rd Girl Guides Bake Sale 

    in the High Street Hall during tea and coffee.  All proceeds will go to 

    Bliss Premature Baby Charity. 

26th March (Mon) Service of Reflection in the Old Parish  :  6.30pm-6.45pm 

27th March (Tues) Service of Reflection in the Old Parish  :  6.30pm-6.45pm 

28th March (Wed) Service of Reflection in the Old Parish  :  6.30pm-6.45pm 

29th March (Thurs) Maundy Thursday : Service of Holy Communion at the Old Parish at 7pm 

30th March (Fri) Corstorphine Churches Joint Service for Good Friday 

    The Community Church, The Glebe at 7.00pm 

    You are invited to meet at St John the Baptist Church, St Ninian’s Road 

    at 6.30pm for a short service and then carry the crosses to the 

     Community Church (formerly United Free) 

30th March (Fri) Church Office closed 

1st April (Sun)  Easter Sunday Morning Worship at 10.30am 

2nd April (Mon)  Church Office closed 

4th April (Wed)  Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm in the Session Room 

5th April (Thurs) Office Hour in the Church Office 7-8pm No appointment necessary 

8th April (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

9th—13th April  Gallery Art Club Annual Exhibition in the High Street Hall 

15th April   Service at 10.30am 

Corstorphine Old Parish Church, Kirk Loan, Edinburgh EH12 8HD 

Scottish Charity number: SC016009 

Sunday Worship at 10.30am  -  On the first Sunday of every month there is a short service of Communion at 

11.30am except March, June, Oct. and Dec. when there are services of Holy Communion at 8.30am and 10.30am 

Church Office  -  2A Corstorphine High Street EH12 7ST.  Office Open  : Monday-Friday  -  8.30am-1pm      

Contact details :  334 7864    corold@aol.com 

The Thursday Office Hour  -  In the Church Office, High Street Hall, on the first Thursday of every month 

7.00-8.00pm (except July and August).  No appointment necessary.   

Church Hall  -  High Street Hall, 2A Corstorphine High Street EH12 7ST  
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Letter from our Minister 

Dear Friends 
 
Easter Day this year falls on April 1st – All Fools’ Day, which might be a fitting date given the bad 

joke that appeared to have been played on the followers of Jesus who went to visit his tomb af-

ter his crucifixion only to find the stone rolled away and his body gone. Who could have done such 
a thing, to add insult to injury, and to fail to pay respect to the dead, even if this particular man 

had been crucified as a criminal? 

 

To some people it might be that the whole idea of resurrection is a silly joke, a so called miracle 

involving a man coming back to life – what a piece of nonsense. But to many people, even those who 

wouldn’t say they have any formal faith, the resurrection story, the discovery of the empty tomb 

and the emotions involved in that hurt, followed by the dawning hope that life had overcome 

death, is far from a joke. Instead it is a picture that brings hope and healing and peace to many, 

despite the mechanics of the resurrection remaining inexplicable. We hope for the best, we seek 

light, we recognise our need for peace, and in this celebration of Easter we meet the possibility 

of all of these things.  

 
At the beginning of March, still in the period of Lent, Easter day seems a long way off and for 

those of us who have given up chocolate or sweet things, who have pledged to walk for half an 

hour every day, or to change a habit in one way or another, our stamina may be wobbling, our re-

solve wavering. These Lenten habits, of giving something up or of taking up a new habit, might 

seem as equally silly a joke as the resurrection – why put ourselves through the agony of self-

denial, or the trouble of self-improvement? Surely the answer is obvious in the last sentence – in 

life we can very easily get in to habits or practices we indulge in without thinking about, and by 

saying no to chocolate or wine we are not simply denying ourselves pleasure, but taking a little 

more time to think about our lives and how much it can take to change habits, and yet how possi-

ble it is to change habits. 

 

On Good Friday at the end of March we will be carrying crosses from St John the Baptist Church 

on St Ninian’s Road to the Community Church in the Glebe, a procession which I’ve happily admit-
ted in the past fills me with worry – will passers-by laugh or jeer, toot their car horns, cast it up 

to us later? It is another Christian joke, another April Fool, and yet year after year the small 

band who make their way from one church to another are treated respectfully, perhaps with some 

curiosity, but with the recognition that something dreadful happened on Good Friday and here are 

people remembering that.  

 

Lent and Easter bring to us the opportunity to think and to grow, to learn and to love, but wherev-

er our journey takes us, and whatever it involves, we are greeted on Easter Day with the words 

we are all glad to hear: peace be with you. 
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Guild News 
 

Diary Dates 
 

Tuesday 6th March at 7.00pm 

Open Evening  -  Film Night 

‘What we did on our holiday’ 

in aid of Guild Projects 

Refreshments and  
Donation to Guild Projects  £7 

 
Tuesday 20th March at 7.30pm 

Becoming a Nun  -  Sister Isobel Smyth 

 

 

 

 

 
Tuesday 3rd April at 7.30pm 

Business Meeting and Silent Auction 

 

Brenda Russell, Joint Convener 

Tel :  629 1456 
 

 

Men’s Breakfast Fellowship 

Meeting 
 

Saturday 10th March at 8.30am   
High Street Hall 

 

Speaker :  Liam Fraser, Presbytery of 

Edinburgh Campus Minster 
 

 

Songs of Praise Service 
 

On Sunday 11th March at 6.30pm we will hold 

a Songs of Praise Evening Service in the 

Church. 

 

Everyone is invited to nominate a hymn to be 

sung and, if you want to, tell the congregation 

why it is your choice. Please let Moira have a 

note of your choice anytime before Sunday 

4th March. 

 

We hope as many as possible will attend this 
informal event and enjoy singing a few ‘old’ 

favourites and, perhaps, some ‘new’ hymns. 

 

 

New Time for  
Easy Exercise Class 

 

The Easy Exercise Class now runs from 
 1pm—2pm every Thursday 

in the High Street Hall 

(all exercises can be done sitting down) 

                        

All Welcome (no charge) 
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Guild Burns Lunch  -  Tuesday 23rd January 
 

The Guild had a very enjoyable Burns Lunch on 23rd January. Special thanks to our excellent ca-

terer Lorraine Gordon, everyone agreed it was the best lunch yet!  Thanks go to Graeme Allan for 

his beautiful medley of Burns songs.   The Leadership Team appreciate all the help we get from 

Douglas and Angus, setting up, washing up etc and to David Drummond for taking all the excellent 

photographs.  It was a very special afternoon! 

 

Our Open Evening is a Film Night in aid of Guild Projects, please come along and bring a friend. 
 

Brenda Russell, Co-Convener 
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Duties for April 
 

Welcome and Uplift 

1st Team 9 I Gordon  J Wakeford K Lawrence F Morrison  G Allan 

8th Team 10 A Christie  C Christie  J Darling  L Ingle  S MacFeeters 

15th Team 11 K Naish  M Gordon  G Stewart  L Fitzgibbon K Henderson 

22nd Team 1 L Allan  N Thomson H Brotherston K Hutchon  T Berry 

29th Team 2 S Bryson  M McDonald P Baber  M Ewart  B Petherick-Kerr 

 

              Sunday Beadles 

1st  D Pearson  8th  R Allan 15th  J Gorrie  22nd  A Thom  29th  R Allan  

 

Bell Ringers 

1st  K Walker  8th  A Hay  15th  H Edwards 22nd  P Carnie  29th  R Ingle 

 

Office Hour 

5th  R Ingle 

 

               Sunday Coffee 

1st  The Guild  8th  D Crichton/L Ingle   15th  B Russell/C Calder   22nd BB  29th M&R Bowerbank 
 

Wednesday Church Opening 

4th  D Davidson      11th  M McMurdo              18th  D Drummond               25th D Baird 

Gallery Art  Club Annual Exhibition 

Tuesday 10th—Saturday 14th April 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again we look forward to holding our Art Exhibition in the Old Parish Church Hall. As usual our 

members have been busy and are looking forward to displaying the work they have completed over 

this last session. 

 

Apart from our paintings, there will be coffee and home baking to enjoy once you have had a browse 
– or maybe made a purchase. There will also be our kids’ corner where youngsters can draw their own 

pictures.  

 

We are also hoping to feature some “Poppies” paintings to commemorate the centenary of the ending 

of World War 1. We will be making a contribution from the sale of these pictures to the “Poppy 

Scotland” charity. 

 

Do pop in and visit us!  



 

Church Flowers 
(The name of the team member arranging the flowers is in brackets) 

 

 4th March  Kirk Session 

     (Sallie Bryson) 

 

 11th March Sallie Bryson 

     (Mary Cooke) 

 
 18th March Elma Smith and family in memory of her mother, father and husband 

 

 25th March In memory of Findlay Black from Betty and family 

    For Matthew and Isobel Reaoch from the family  

    In loving memory of Janette Wakeford from Tom and Jennifer 

 

Thank you to everyone who made a donation for flowers in February. If you wish to make a donation 

for flowers in memory of someone or just for yourself, please contact me. 
 

Sallie Bryson 
Tel 334 2614 

sallie.bryson@btinternet.com 
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Film Night  :  What We Did On Our Holiday 
 

Starring:    Billy Connolly, David Tennant, Annette Crosbie, 
 Celia Imrie, Rosamund Pike and Ben Miller 

 

Tuesday 6th March 

7.00pm 
 

Refreshments and Donation to Guild Projects  £7 
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The Haircut 
 

A teenage boy had just passed his driving test 

and had inquired of his father as to when they 

could discuss his use of the car. His father said 

he’d make a deal with his son, “You bring your 

grades up from a C to a B average, study your 

Bible a little, and get your hair cut.  Then we’ll 

talk about the car.” The boy thought about that 

for a moment, decided he’d settle for the of-

fer, and they agreed on it. 

 
After about six weeks his father said, “Son, 

you’ve brought your grades up and I’ve ob-

served that you have been studying your Bible, 

but I’m disappointed that you haven’t had your 

hair cut.” 

 

The boy said, “You know Dad, I’ve been thinking 

about that, and I’ve noticed in my studies of 

the Bible, that: -  Samson had long hair, John 

the Baptist had long hair, Moses had long hair, 

and there’s even strong evidence that Jesus 

has long hair.” (You’re going to love the Dad’s 
reply!) 

 

“Did you notice they all walked everywhere they 

went?” 

 

Welcome, Uplift and Offering 

Count Teams 
 

Due to a number of well deserved retirals, we 

have had to reduce the number of teams for 

the above duties. We are now operating with 

ten teams. 

 

If you have been in team 9, 10 or 11 you are 

now in team 8, 9 or 10. In addition, one or two 
folk have been moved to ‘new’ teams. 

 

Therefore, please take a look at the duty list 

in the Baptistry or the High Street Hall or 

give Christine a call as she also has a copy of 

the duties from now until June.  

 

A note of duties also appears in the Church 

Magazine. 

 

Many thanks to all of you who carry out this 

important duty, it is very much appreciated. 
 

Liz Allan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 31st March 
2pm 

Princes Street Gardens West 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
An innovative retelling of the Easter story in the iconic surroundings 

 of Princes Street Gardens (free) 
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13th Edinburgh Company,  

The Boys’ Brigade celebrates 90th Year 
 

During our Enrolment Service in January Moira reminded us that the Boys’ Brigade was started 

135 years ago in Glasgow in 1883, and the BB Company here in Corstorphine is celebrating it ’s 90th 

birthday this year. 

 

Like everything else the BB is ever changing and there are always new challenges – 90 days is a 

long time these days, never mind 90 years, and with so many alternative forms of recreation and 

entertainment available to boys it has possibly never been harder to attract and retain members.  

That won’t stop us trying though, and our heritage is one very good reason to not only preserve but 

further enhance the good name and reputation of our Company. 

 

The first move towards forming a BB Company at The Old Parish was made on 2nd December 1927 
when twelve Boys attending the Church Sunday School formed a Drill Class, under the leadership 

of Francis George Heddell Cowie.  On the 17th February 1928 the class was opened to all boys in 

Corstorphine and a sufficient number of new boys joined to justify an application for enrolment of 

a BB Company.  This application was passed at a meeting of the Brigade Executive Committee on 

4th March, the designation being “1st Corstorphine Company, The Boys’ Brigade”. 

 

On Monday 5th March 1928, the 1st Corstorphine was officially formed,  Francis Cowie was ap-

pointed Captain, members were officially enrolled by the Chaplain the Rev Oswald B. Milligan, M.C., 

B.D. in the Church at the evening service on Sunday 11th March 1928.  The 1st Corstorphine Com-

pany was thus now on the map.  It became the 13th Edinburgh when it officially joined the Edin-

burgh Battalion on 29th February 1932, although it had been affiliated to the Battalion from 

1928. 

 
Even in these formative days the Company tried to support the Church and within the first month 

6 Boys acted at stewards and programme sellers at a Church Choir Concert and 12 acted in a simi-

lar capacity at the production of a Japanese Operetta by the Children’s Choir. 

 

The Company first paraded with the Edinburgh Battalion at its Annual Church Parade to the Usher 

Hall on Sunday 25th March 1928.  Only two Boys failed to parade.  On Saturday 21st April the 

Company took part in the Annual Inspection of the Battalion by General Sir Ian Hamilton.  The 

number on the roll in 1928 was 29.  Even in this formation year boys attended a joint summer camp 

with the 23rd (Barclay), 53rd (Colinton) and 47th (St.Bride’s) Edinburgh Companies at Lauder 

from 21st to 28th July 1928. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1929) 
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At the first Annual Inspection in May 1929 the Company had made exceptional progress.  The to-

tal strength had risen to 4 Officers, 1 Warrant Officer, 1 Staff Sergeant, 2 Band instructors, 

and 26 Boys.  During the first full session boys attended the Sunday School or Bible Class of the 

Church to which their parents belonged and attendance was good.  Drill, the means by which disci-

pline was taught also had the effect of smartening and developing the boys, Drill attendance was 

also good.  During the Company’s first year it was not intended to do much more than Sunday 

School or Bible Class, Drill and Games, but the Captain’s Report at the First Inspection in 1929 

shows the Company had made exceptional progress and gone well beyond this initial remit. 

 

A football team had been entered in the Battalions 2nd Division League and met with mixed suc-

cess.  The boys had to learn how to play together, and were defeated in their first 9 matches, but 

by the second part of the season they had improved and expected an even better season in their 
second year.  Indeed they did do better the next session, getting all the way to the Battalion 

Football Final only to be beaten 1-0 by the 44th Company (Murrayfield).  In the first year the Boys 

also benefited from a small gymnastics squad run in conjunction with an already thriving group run 

by Dr Margaret Tod.  Two boys entered the Battalion Bible Essay Competition but were unlucky in 

not winning a prize.  After only a year the Company could even boast a small pipe band and two bu-

glers. 

 

Lieutenant W.M. Bowie, a Company officer, presented a medal for the best all-round boy in the 

Company, and a medal for the runner-up, as it was the first year he wished these were presented 

out-right.  The winner was Pte. Alexander Wightman and runner up Pte. John M.H. Coventry.  The 

founding Captain F.G.H. Cowie presented a small Challenge Shield to be won each year by the 

squad gaining the most points for all-round efficiency.  This was won by Squad No.5 – Squad Com-
mander L/Cpl. Matthew C.Thomson. 

 

The Captain’s report at the 1929 Inspection states it was the first public appearance of the Com-

pany Pipe Band.  Its first official engagement was on the 15th June 1929 at the Quin-Centenary 

Garden Fete, in the Manse Gardens.  Annual Statistical Returns for 1928/29 show the bandsmen 

strength as 2 Buglers, and 6 Pipe Band.  Though these returns we can see the band peeked at 10 

pipers between 1930-33, but fell to only 5 in 1937/8.   

 

The returns for 1938/9 show no bandsmen or instructors and the Company Boy strength drop 

from 45 to 34.  Was this drop due to Boys and bandsmen leaving to sign up for the war effort?    

The Company numbers drop again the following session to 20.  These numbers then kept steady 

during the war years rising again in 1945/6 to 38.  The pipe band never restarted. 

 
The Company did however have the Solo Pipe band Drumming 

Champion for four consecutive years Michael Dow won the com-

petition between 1963-66.  The Company had a successful Bu-

gle band that formed in the late 1970’s. Lt. D.R. Baird started 

the Band using expertise gained from his time with various 

Glasgow Companies.  Donald initially started instructing the Bu-

glers after a connection made at the 50th Reunion Dinner, Bert 

Ballantine as ex-member of the Company, from the early years, 

came forward to train the Drummers.   

 

The Band took part in many local B.B. events and won the Edinburgh Battalion Bugle Band Trophy, 

“Ted Maconochie Shield” in 1982 – this was the first time this trophy was competed for.   
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Although we have not had a band since the mid 1980’s we have had drummers playing with our 

camping companions the 50th Edinburgh (St. Michael’s) Pipe Band and two of these have been Bat-

talion Champions in Solo Pipe Band Drumming. Robbie Heughan won the Battalion solo Pipe Band 

Drummer twice in the 1980’s.  He was followed by Gordon McCreadie winning the same trophy 

three times in the 1990’s.  Stuart Gunderson then won the Battalion Solo Piping Trophy on four 

consecutive years between 1994-1997.  All these bandsmen also represented the Company in the 

Battalion Pipe Band at shows and displays, including the prestigious Beating Retreat on the Espla-

nade of Edinburgh Castle. 

 

The 13th Edinburgh was not the first Company in Corstorphine.  In the early 1980’s a Membership 

Card from the session 1904/5 turned up in the names of Pte. Robert Steedman, 1st Corstorphine 

Company, The Boys’ Brigade.  This started a bit of research between Kirk Session minutes and 
Boys’ Brigade Annual Statistical Returns, and uncovered that a previous Corstorphine Company 

was connected with Corstorphine U.F.Church, later called St. Ninian's, enrolled November 1902.  

It lasted till 1906, having had difficulty in finding a suitable Captain to replace J.T. McGeachy 

who was leaving the district. 

 

We have had many Long Serving officers, as well as Ken Swinney, who is now in his 68th year with 

the Company, we had Douglas S. Roger who had 50 years membership with the Company (Captain 

1963-85, then Hon. Captain 1985-2013).  Douglas also served on many committees within the Bat-

talion and West District of Edinburgh, and was Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the East 

Lowland District for the BB for many years from 1985 until it disbanded under re-organisation in 

the late 1990’s. 

 
Bill Brown  came through the ranks in the 1960’s and left as an officer in 1969 to start a new 

Company at Carrickknowe.  He went into the ministry and finished his BB service as Chaplain of 

the 44th Edinburgh (Murrayfield), but not before being Captain at the BB in Peebles and then 

starting another Company in Longtown. 

 

Officers have been prominent in Battalion affairs including Lieutenant Ken Swinney for 25 years 

honorary secretary of the Edinburgh West District and Lieutenant D.C. Macnab as honorary Bat-

talion secretary from 1978, Battalion Vice President from 1988-1998 and again as secretary on 

the formation of the New Battalion (Edinburgh, Leith and District Battalion) in 1998.  

 

An ex-member, Assistant Chief Constable I.A. Hood, served at the Scottish Police College as 

deputy commandant.  Other prominent ex-members include John Swinney, MSP, currently Cabinet 

Secretary for Education and Skills, Peter Murrell, who is the current chief executive of the SNP 
and Frank Ross, Edinburgh's Right Honourable Lord Lieutenant and Lord Provost. 

 
Kevin Aitchison 
Captain 

13th Edinburgh 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
The ’90th’ birthday cake with our longest serving members, Ken and Nancy Swinney.  

 



Parish Records 

 

Deaths 

 

1st  February  Margaret Walters, Templeland Road (ED17) 
3rd February  Myra Welsh, Claycotts 

9th February  Margaret McPherson, South Gyle Gardens 

 

 
Officebearers, Elders and Magazine Distributors are asked to note these announcements  

and to adjust their records accordingly 
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Jumble Sale — Cramond Kirk 
 

On Saturday 10th March there will be a Jumble Sale in Cramond Kirk Hall from 11am – 1pm.  

 

Please help by donating goods or baking and coming along to pick up a bargain and to enjoy the re-

freshments.    Items can be taken to the Hall on Friday, 9th March from 2 pm – 7 pm  and on the 

Saturday morning from 9 am -10 am. 

 

For more information please contact the Jumble Sale Convenor : Lucille Cruickshank (538 1907). 

 

73rd Girl Guides Bake Sale 
 

After the Sunday Service on 25th March (Palm Sunday), the Guides are holding a Bake Sale during 

tea and coffee in the High Street Hall.  All proceeds will go to Bliss Premature Baby Charity. 



Church Contacts 
 
 

MINISTER      Rev. Moira McDonald  476-5893         moira-mc@live.co.uk 
 
 
WORK PLACE CHAPLAIN    Rev. Kristina Herbold Ross 07702 863342  kristina.ross@wpcscotland.co.uk 

           01383 510511       

 
 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER   Dr Archie Ewing  552-3799  archieewing@blueyonder.co.uk 

       DMus, FFCM, LTCL, LLCM  
 
 
CHURCH  SECRETARY      Christine Mill   334-7864  corold@aol.com 
 
 
SESSION CLERK     Alison Edwards  334-5093  alison.edwards@talk21.com 
 
 
ASSISTANT SESSION CLERK   Ramsay Allan      332-5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
TREASURER       Alistair Christie  334-4893 treasurercorstorphineoldparish@btinternet.com 
 
 
FABRIC CONVENER     Ramsay Allan      332-5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
MISSION COMMITTEE CONVENER   Carol Christie   334 4893  caroljchristie@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
WFO CONVENER     Graeme Stewart   339-7718  gfstewart@blueyonder.co.uk 
 

 
FINANCE CONVENER     Penny Salton   334-2652  pennysalton@mac.com 
 
 
CHRISTIAN AID CO-ORDINATOR   Linda Ingle         444-2395 
           or 07530 988240 lindaingle@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION ORGANISERS    Ken and Rena Ingle   334-9467  renaingle@hotmail.com 
 
 
WEDNESDAY CHURCH OPENING ORGANISER  Donald Baird    334-7591  donald.r.baird@blueyonder.co.uk 
 

 
ROLL KEEPER      Marlene Pearson  538-5592  mpearson_@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
GIFT AID CONVENER    Linda Gorrie   339 3687  lindagorrie01@gmail.com 
 
 
SUNDAY CLUB LEADER & MAGAZINE EDITOR David Drummond     334 -5741  daviddrummond65@btinternet.com 
 
 
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER    Liz Allan   332-5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
PRESBYTERY ELDER     John Hartil   476- 9761  johndhartil@blueyonder.co.uk  
   
 

REPRESENTATIVE TO CORSTORPHINE CHURCHES 

EXECUTIVE MEMBER     Jane Walker   539-1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com 
 
 
WORSHIP COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVE  Betty Black   538-0373 

MANAGING CO-ORDINATOR 
 

 
THE GUILD  -   Joint Conveners   Brenda Russell   629-1456  bgrussell@talktalk.net 
       Doris Crichton   477-0067  angusanddoris@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

BOYS BRIGADE (CAPTAIN)    Kevin Aitchison  334-7731  kevin.aitchison@moredun.ac.uk 
 
 
GIRL GUIDES      Joanne Newby   467-5900  jonewby1000@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 
RAINBOWS       Debbie Scott   622-0487  debs73rainbows@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
BROWNIE GUIDES (Unit Leader)   Fiona Blair   538-0371       Fiona_Sneddon@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
FRIENDLY HOUR     Margaret Borthwick  334-9217 
 
 
FRESHSTART LEADER    Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com  
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